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C&R Press looking for 2 Graphic Design Interns

C&R Press currently is seeking two superlative graphic design interns interested in book and cover design, as well as other forms of print design and some web. Applicants should have a strong background in all aspects of visual communications. These are telecommuting positions.

C&R Press is a young, independent press based in North Carolina that publishes 16-20 books a year. The company has been around for 8 years and has distribution through SPD in North America and globally through Macmillan. For more information, please give us a call or visit our Facebook or web pages.

More information on the available internship positions.

To apply, please send a resume, cover letter, two design samples (please avoid sending studio art samples) or your design catalog or look book, and three references (references are important, at least one work reference) to lharms@crpress.org with "Graphic Design Internship" in the subject field.

Stay updated on new opportunities: http://goo.gl/QDr4G2
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